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Friday 11th December 2020
Dear Parents and Carers
Reading Scheme Books
We hope you have had the opportunity to access Oxford Owl to support your child with their
reading at home. Please contact your child’s class teacher or myself if you encounter any problems
accessing the website. You will find your child’s log in details in their reading diary of homework
book.
I have attached the leaflet to explain how the Oxford Owl books can be accessed at home if you
haven’t had chance yet. The log in and password are case sensitive so please be mindful of this
when you are logging on.
From Monday 14th December, please can you return any school reading scheme books you have at
home. As part of our ongoing commitment to support your child with their reading, we are going to
be updating our reading scheme with new books and need all books in school to help us achieve
this.
From Monday and throughout the Christmas holiday, please continue to read at home and record in
your child’s diary. If you access books on Oxford Owl, please write ‘OO’ next to the book title in your
child’s diary. Please also write in the titles of any additional books your child is reading at home, not
just the books that your child brings home from our reading scheme. It will be lovely to see books
being read that have been received as presents.
If you have any questions regarding Oxford Owl or reading in general, please don’t hesitate to
contact me.
Yours sincerely
Rhiannon Morgan
Head of School
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